
Focused on meeting customer needs 
common to all healthcare environments. 

Standardisation of key components.

Low acuity to high dependency medical 
bed range offering.

Universal medical bed platform 
Designed for Value, for Choice, for Life.

 
...with people in mind



Designed and built to be strong, durable and long lasting,  
all ArjoHuntleigh Medical Beds are lifetime tested and  
UL certified to the latest IEC strength and stability Standards.

Low lifetime costs are helped by an open architecture with 
plug & play components and self lubricating joints.  
Common components across the product range help  
to reduce spare parts stocking requirements.

Cost Effective

Designed for Value

Whether you are purchasing or renting medical beds, 
you need to be assured you are getting the best 
solution available. ArjoHuntleigh medical bed platform 
offers a novel, flexible and durable product which will 
help your facility to deliver the best possible patient 
care and reduce risk of caregiver injuries.

Focus

Infection Control Maintenance



Blow moulded deck sheets are lightweight, smooth and 
easily removable and the open frame is designed to be 
very easy to clean, providing a sustainable solution for 
cleaning and decontamination as part of infection control 
requirements.

Open accessibility and easily removable components means 
that work on items such as actuators, control box, handsets, 
battery and castors can be carried out in-situ, within a few 
minutes, by one trained person: making the bed easier for 
engineers and technicians to service and maintain.

As the bed is likely to be the one piece of medical equipment the patient spends 
most time in contact with in the hospital, it is vitally important that it is designed to be  
easy to clean, maintain and service.



Designed for Choice

Covering all patient acuity levels, from low to high, and across multiple care 
settings, from med-surg to intensive care, the universal platform is a sound choice 
for evolving hospital needs.

Universal Platform

Enterprise 8000X
• Split Side Safety Rails

• Integrated Patient &  
Nurse Controls

• Bio-Contour Profiling

• Auto 30° backrest pause

• One button Cardiac Chair

• 3 step bed extension

• 250 kg Safe Working Load

• Underbed night light

Enterprise 5000X
• Split Side Safety Rails

• 2 Pendant Controls

• Bio-Contour Profiling

• Auto 30° backrest pause

• One button Cardiac Chair

• 3 step bed extension

• 250 kg Safe Working Load

• Underbed night light*

Designed to be light-weight, safe and 
easy to manoeuver, all of our medical 
beds come with standard safety features 
and intuitive control panels which take 
the guess work out of safe patient care.

The common core design across 
the bed frame portfolio makes 
maintenance, training and component 
stocking easier than it has ever been.

The worldwide ArjoHuntleigh rental and 
service infrastructure helps facilities 
adapt to constantly varying patient  
care needs.

Enterprise 5000X
• Folding Safety Rails

• Bio-Contour Profiling

•  Auto 30° backrest pause

• One button Cardiac Chair

• 3 step bed extension

• 250 kg Safe Working Load

• Underbed night light*

The ArjoHuntleigh bed range is founded on fundamental beliefs, a core design and 
built on a universal platform. Regardless of the bed frame chosen for your facility,  
you have the assurance that each system is based on a consistent design,  
which helps you provide optimal patient care and cost efficiencies for the facility.

LOW ACUITY



• Extensive range of complementary ArjoHuntleigh 
Therapeutic Surfaces, Systems & Early Mobility solutions.

• Rental, sales & lease options for financial flexibility.

• Affordable features answering healthcare providers  
need to reduce healthcare costs.

Flexible Offering

Enterprise 9000X
• In Bed Weighing

• Varizone Bed Exit

• Anti Entrapment System*

• Two way Nurse Call*  

• TV / Lights Controls*

• RS232 Data Port*

• SafeSet Visual Alerts*

• Bio-Contour Profiling

• Auto 30° backrest pause

• One button Cardiac Chair

• 3 step bed extension

• 250 kg Safe Working Load

• Underbed night light

        Citadel
• Integrated Therapy Surfaces

• Skin IQ Outlet

• Accessory Outlet*

• Foot Pedal (Deck Up/Down)*

• In Bed Weighing

• Varizone Bed Exit

• Anti Entrapment System

• Two way Nurse Call*  

• TV / Lights Controls*

• RS232 Data Port*

• SafeSet Visual Alerts*

• Pro-Contour Profiling

• Auto 30° backrest pause

• One button Cardiac Chair

• 270 kg Safe Working Load

• Underbed night light

    Citadel Plus
• 522 kg Safe Working Load

• Width and length adjustable 

platform

• PowerDrive*

• Skin IQ Outlet

• Accessory Outlet*

• Foot Pedal (Deck Up/Down)*

• In Bed Weighing

• Varizone Bed Exit

• Anti Entrapment System

• Nurse Call, TV /  Lights Controls*

• RS232 Data Port*

• SafeSet Visual Alerts*

• Pro-Contour Profiling

• Auto 30° backrest pause

• One button Cardiac Chair

• Underbed night light

*Optional

HIGH DEPENDENCY



Designed for Life

Our universal medical bed platform is designed to provide  
a safe environment for patient care and recovery while 
helping reduce the related risk of caregiver injury.

Focus

Safety

Clinical
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A PATIENT MAY LOSE UP TO 20% 
MUSCLE STRENGTH AFTER ONLY
ONE WEEK OF IMMOBILITY

FALLS IN HOSPITAL ARE 
ASSOCIATED WITH SIGNIFICANT 
INCREASED LENGTH OF STAY

RISK OF INJURY INCREASED  
WITH FREQUENCY OF MANUALLY 
MOVING PATIENTS IN BED

IMMOBILITY IS A MAJOR RISK 
FACTOR FOR PRESSURE  
ULCER DEVELOPMENT 



Patient falls  
and entrapment
ArjoHuntleigh medical beds offer a 
comprehensive set of safety features:

• Low bed height

• IEC 60601-2-52 compliant for reduction  
of patient entrapment and restraint  

• Under bed night light

• Varizone bed exit

• Under bed Anti Entrapment System

• Control panel back lighting

• SafeSet visual alerts system 

• Nurse call & speaker

Pressure Ulcers
A range of non-powered and powered 
therapeutic surfaces are available for all 
frames to provide support for patients with 
or at risk of developing pressure ulcers. 
Integrated surfaces providing a flexible 
solution for high dependency patients,  
are available for Citadel and Citadel Plus.  

Our patented ‘Bio-Contour’ design blends 
a unique combination of bed section 
movements with a curved mattress  
platform, designed to assist the mattress  
in the management of pressure and shear.

Clinical Efficacy
Comprehensive offering of in-built 
clinical features and profiling options  
for advanced patient care:

• 30 degree backrest pause

• Cardiac chair

• Head of Bed Angle Indicator

• One touch controls

• Bio-Contour Profiling

• Auto fowler

• In-bed weighing



ArjoHuntleigh Universal medical bed platform
Designed for Value, for Choice, for Life.TM

Provide clinical benefits for patients

Be easy and intuitive to use

Provide a safe environment for the patient

Reduce risk of injury for staff

Be openly accessible and easy to clean

Be easy to service and maintain

Be strong, durable and long lasting

 We believe a good hospital bed should:

Infection Control
Focus

Maintenance
Focus

Safety Focus

Clinical Focus

The new ArjoHuntleigh medical bed range has been 
independently tested by the globally renowned 
organisation UL, to certify that it is compliant 
with the latest stability, dimensional and safety 
requirements of the IEC60601-2-52 Standard.

Only ArjoHuntleigh designed parts, which are designed specifically for the purpose, should be used on 
the equipment and products supplied by ArjoHuntleigh. As our policy is one of continuous development 
we reserve the right to modify designs and specifications without prior notice.

® and ™ are trademarks belonging to the ArjoHuntleigh group of companies. 
© ArjoHuntleigh, 2015

ArjoHuntleigh AB, Hans Michelsensgatan 10, 211 20 Malmö, Sweden 

Phone: +46 (0) 10 335 45 00

www.ArjoHuntleigh.com

Getinge Group is a leading global provider of products and systems that 

contribute to quality enhancement and cost efficiency within healthcare 

and life sciences. We operate under the three brands of ArjoHuntleigh, 

Getinge and Maquet. ArjoHuntleigh focuses on patient mobility and 

wound management solutions. Getinge provides solutions for infection 

control within healthcare and contamination prevention within life 

sciences. Maquet specializes in solutions, therapies and products for 

surgical interventions, interventional cardiology and intensive care.•
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